CHAPTER - IX
GEO LOGICAL PRAMWORK OP

THE TARAFRIHI RIVER 3ASIM

The Taraphini River Basing may fee broadly divided into
two longitudunal belts according to its geological formations.
The western belt, composed of various rook types of Pro-Cambrian
ago, covers about £>1 percent of the total area and the eastern
belt is mads up of the Tertiary and Qparteraary formation, cov
ering the remaining 39 percent of the total area,
o

The first recorded attempt of systematic mineral explo
ration in the western part of West Bengal dates back to 1881,
when

If, Ball carried out survey or* geology. later, J,A« Bunn *
7

•

and* others (1939) mapped parts of Pur'ulia and Midnapur Distri
ct* A Hunday, mapped considerable area in Bankura and Hidnapur Districts during 1954 - 58 and after 1980, P.S.Chakraborty (1969) and many research Officers of the Geological Sur
vey of India have done voluminuous work on the Arehean Geology and Mineral resources in fee western districts of West
Bengal#

The Pre-Gambritms have attracted special attention

from various workers because of their complexity in origin
and mineral contents,

The latest noted account of theis

characteristics have boon brought out by B«S. Shattaoharya,
K. S* Dasgupta, and

A.W. Barker in 1978,
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A*, Hua&ay, P*K* Ghatterjee ana S*K. Sanerjee (1961)
have described the Tertiary patches in Bankura and Hidaapore
District, The Quaternary geology of the lower Bengal Baeip
has been described by J«P* Morgan and W«0* Mclntiroin (1949)*
Drilling for ground water run by the G*S#X# (1966) has brought
information regarding structure* deposit, thickness of alluvium
in the fringe of the studied area.

The geological framework of the river basin under study*
chiefly based on the surveyed accounts by Bunn end others(1939)
P#S* Chakraborty (1969) and Bhattadharya, B*S» ©t al (1978) is
narrated below t—

She region under investigation belongs to the eastern
portion of Singhbhum erogenic belt* which is considered a part
of the*Great Satpura Oroganio Belt1*

The main trend lines of

structure runs from east to west#

The region hac experienced repeated cycles of erogenic
deformation,

The first period of sedimentation and volcanic

eruption took place 1700 million years ago.

Other three*main

periods of orogenic deformation noted* were* about
years ago, 1170 million years ago*

1500 million

85O million years ago respec•

tively*

These repeated movements have subjected the rooks to

varying degrees of raetamorphism* complex folds, faults, fract
ures etc* ( Baba* D* I960* Sarkar and Shattaoharya 1978)*
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A long

continued period of stability prevailed after

the latest acted period of deformation at about 850 million
yearo ago (Bunn, 1942 and Baiter, 19785«

It is only in the

later part of tho ferilary era, when the region was again
subjected to an upwapp and tilt in tbs south-eastern portion,
i«e« flanfeing the costal area of tho Bay of Bengal, (Bunn,
1942, Singh,1986, Sunday, 1957)*. ®ho gravelly beds in tho north
central part of the area represents the deposit of that period*
With the commencement of rise of thej^imalaya, the oea began
to recede, leaving behind deposits of river-bora© end resi
dual soils, classified by the geologieto of the 8* S* I#
(Sengapta, 3, 1971)as Mold alluvium?*
♦

A

fable(No# 1) has been compiled below, computed from

.

the accounts of various workers in the field of Geological
investigations, showing the distribution of successive strlatigraphy and respective lithologic units in percent, to the
total area of the Earaphini River Basin*
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Distribution of the main Stratigraphieal Units along their respective

Idthologio Units.
Stratigraphy

Period

lithologic
Units

Recent-Sub-Beoeni

Alluvium

Pleistocene

haterite,

Area
Covered
kcr

Percent to
Total
Area

126.24

24*00

10,52

2,00

Quaternary*
•

Latoritio
gravels*
Pliocene

Ferruginous

Miocene

Sandstone

Tertiary
•

•

Grit, Songlo-

•

•

14*00

73*64

•

cseratsjClayB*
etc*

Post-Dais®

Quartz Vein,
5*00

26,3

Pre-Cambrian
etc.
Pegaatoid
Granite,

5*00

26*3
Meta-igneous

•

■

etc.

10*00

52,6

Balmatr&p

Meta-Volcanios

iron Ore Series

Meta-Sediments 210*40

40*o5

Sourcei geological Survey"of Indi^Coompiled from ports' of various

workers from 1939-1973)*
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Eaoh. stratigraphy with its rook composition, structure,
mode of formation etc. are elaborated below
Pre-Cambriant
This unit is represented chiefly by the early recrystallisgd sediments of Archean-Dharwar age, metamorphosed
igneous intrusives and extrusives*

The deposits are classified chiefly into three groupssi )

Meta-sediments, compose^ of the rooks of the Iron Ore

Series,
iii )

!i )

Meta-volcanics, formed of Dalraa Lava flow and

Meta-igneous, represented by Porphyry Granite.

Pre•

Cambrian is the most dominant unit in this region and covers the
entire western, northern and patches in the southern portion of
•

•

the river basin, under study.

The bulk of the rocks belonging to this system is
constituted by Phyllite and Schists.

The most abundant minerals

are Mioa, Garnet, Quarts and Felspar* ( Photo No. 1 )*

A. Hunday (1959) has recognised regional metamorphio
zones in the northern part of the river basin, including Seri—
cite - chlorite - muscovite - biotite mid garnet - kynite zones.
The grade of regional metamorphism was found to increase succe
ssively, from north to south. Srivastava and Ramswami (1962)*

contd
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have noted metamorphio semes further in tho south represented
by aieurolite - kynite son© surrounding Belpahari - Silda
area ( Hap Ho. 3 )*

Regional foliation dips of the schists and granites ©to*
ar© usually of steep angles i.e. about 75° and above* northerly
dips ar© usual although localised southerly dips are also noted,
hocalieed intricate close fold of recumbent type have been marked
surrounding the intrusive©* fraoture faults or shear planes. In
the central part* around the granitio emplacement sons* cross
folds resulting in the swing of the fold axes are noted (Chakraborty* I960)•

In the southern part surrounding the son© of

Balaa barn deposits* the fold axis of aroheens* which is most^r
from north east to south west makes acute angle with Dalraas
whioh run in an east-west direction (G.S.I. Memoir Ho. 97)*

A large number of faults have boon recognised in this
region.

Dunn (1939) has noticed that three faults ora alingned

in a north-south direction in the eastern edges of the Euilapal
Granite (Map Ho. 3)#

Along the northern border of Salma lava*

a thrust plane marked by the lines of dislocation* calcifica
tion* end silioification is alco recognised by Sunn.
faults are also abundant (Ckakrabory, 1968).

Miniature

Small fault cones*

i

are expressed by brecoiatod quartette* puckered schists etc.
around Hatldoba, Ihokurpahari and Mai Bungri.(Photo Ho. 2).
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)

Oho of the most remarkable ahear

zquqb

by

(1964)

Sunday

(1956)

Tungsten deposit

cad Ghakratarty

ha© beoa dietinguished
daring the survey

of

la the central part along which granite

blocks are emplaced tten echelon**« ( Sap Ha* 3 &

4

).

In the following paragraphs* tho main lithological
oaits of the Pre-Cambrians are discussed t—

Iron Ore Series*The ©erlea encloses a group of ferruginous materials
where Iron ores mainly occur as lenses of ferric oxides or
handed hematite - quarttlte or Jaspar* ( Photo Ho. 1 )*

Garnets having fresh

rfi&

and sheared transparent vari

eties* are found in isolated patches* occupying about 30 per- <
cent of total Pre-Cambrian*

Hear the border of Kuilapal Gra-

nite or Cbhendapather area* Garnets have been transformed!
into chloride* biotita and serieite affected by mineralised'
fluid.
A zone of musootite — biotite enriched schist is found!

to cover an area of 38.50

in the northern and northeastern

part of the region*

4

(

\

An elongated outcrop of stanrclit© ~ Kynlte Schist
is seen near Sil&ah#

A similar outcrop flanking the eastern

valley-side slope of a sub-tributary of the river Taraphini
is also observed#

It occurs as distinct blade-like feature

and remains mainly as bluff on the hill-side slope# It covero

2

approximately on area of 1*92 km •

Haematite - quart site and

quarts!tea run either as elongated or linear manner traversing
the country rock of mica-schist pfeyllit© with abundant quarts
veins#

fhe average length of these banks are 1.81 m#

Palma Wtavolcanioat
A significant lava flow* mostly overlaps the pre-existing
rooks of the Iron Ore series#

But uaconfonratolo aones are in-

frequent* since the flows had occurred intermittently.

Palm

epidioritee are found to be unoonformably placed over the quar
tette* due to faulting only in some places near fuleibani and
Oohalberia in the south western part of the area. Hear Euldiha
and Baliohua* Palma Lava shows faulted boundary with the rocks
of the Iron Ore Series#

fhe Palma Lava rooks are here represented chiefly by
epidiorito, epidiorite sohist®, talc - chlorite - treraolite
schists#

5he latter rook types are the result of shearing

oontd
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and chemical alternation in th© Salma Lava*

Bunn has regarded

th© Salma traps as a sub-serial volcanic product hut later
works by the Geologioal Survey of India ( Haha, Sarkor ©t al*
1977/78) have revealed that th© Salma Lavas are basaltic out
pourings which occurred during sedimentation in a Sub-marine
condition of th© peninsula.

According to Dunn, th© deposits of th© Salma Lava flow
occurs only in the south western part of this region covering
approximately an area of 22*58 k® •

Later in 1968 during the

Wolfram Mineral Survey by &.S#X* another occurrences of Salma
Lava flow in the central part of this river basin, ©nolosing
an area of 10 kmS has been revealed (Hap No, 3). Here, the flow
is dominated by greenish sohiat of ehbSfcitlo and tuffaoeous
character.

She mineralogies! composition of Salmas ranges from
hornblende - plagiocfeuse felspar, quarts - olivine - ©phene caloite to amphibolo etc.

In th© southwestern sector, Salma Lava shows minera
lisation along its northern horde*0 with Iron Ore series,
making thrust plane, (Hop Ho, 3)* The dips are moderate to

oontd*
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to high in 'tills sector, ranging from 40° to 70° while in th©
central part th© dip values range from 26° to ?1°*

Eatlaps! Granite:“Th© north western corner of the river basin is under
lain by the fragment of a largo elliptical mass of granite,
named »KuilapaI Granite* • It is mostly a massive gaeissoao
body, gva.no - dipritio in composition, with the mineral assem
blage of muscovite - garnet — biotta to - quarts - plagiod^o®
felspar - sphoae - illrnenita#
a

Its eastern end near Saisamura village is fractured
by three cloae-set faults along which the granite is some—.

j

what granophyrie, with intensive graphic intergrowth# Several
low temperature mineral® iiko Opal, Qhesrt, Jasper, fill up
the faulted son©#

Dunn regarded th© origin of this granite as an intru
sive igneous body but in the later period the ©loser examina
tion by G#S«1* revealed that it io simply formed by *aaateotio
melting* of th© pre-existing schists, known as meta-igneoua*
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The following statement©, in favour of the above argument
can he referred here «•

l«

Serial arrangement of the raetamorphic soaes vis,

SilHmanitt**£y»it© - Garnet matamorphic sones, surrounding
the border of the granite block*

ii#

Higmatie nature of rooks*

iii*

Spatial association of hi#. grad© schist within

granite ©to*

The ocouroaoe of several dykes of hornblende schist
lying almost in a cluster is noticed near the east of the
Patagar village ( lap Ho# $ )*

Hi# values of ?5° - 8$°

are noted only near the faulted region mi. surrounding the
cluster of horn blende schist in this region*

Towards the

margin of the granite block with schists, pegmatite dykes
cut this granite*

Chhendapather Granite*-*
Unlike the Kuilapal Granite, this granite belt is composed
of several isolated granite out crops hut arranged in chains
along the «3hiku Bala ( Boy, S 1968 ) from Ghheadapathar village
to CJhapri ( Hap Bo* 4 }*

These are mostly discordant with the
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country rock of gnrnetiferrous mio^ schist, phyllite.

Also

the localised ooourrmoes as concordant sills along tha'
foliation planes of the schists, are marked near GhatasoA
village (Chekraborty, 1972)•

the granite is composed of potash felspars, li$jt~graen
muscovite*

The biotite content increases towards its north

and south east,. This granite is also pegmatoid, graaophyrlc
and in mom parts tho quantity of calcic plagiocjas© felspar
is hi#i*
■

The granite here, does not show any distinct grade of
metamorphio zoning like that
of Kuilapal and it is believed
•
to have an intrusive origin ( Ghalcraborty, 1966 ) *

•

Following

the north west to south east trending ©hear zone, this granite
has pushed up the host rook to make its way towards the surface
and has resulted in well-jointed fractures, filled up with
mineralised fluides and quarts veins*

The granite exposures have affected the country rook by
the following features s-

1#

Contact csetamorphisia and hydrothermal solutions i#e.$our-

maline, Graphite ate*
oont&,.*.,32
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2*

Retrogressive change

in the country rook i*e,sericita

schist*

3*

Quartz vain formation along tho fractures or week planes
in the adjoining eohiat*

■The average sise of these isolated patches of granite
■blocks arc

50 cm^ (o*S#X* Report 1$66) m
m

Quarts Veins *«Quarts veins, os an end product, riddle tho while
deposits of Pre-Cambrian age as mentioned above* Near the
central part, surrounding the dhheadapathar are®, it is the
result of granitic emplacement in the country rook*

In other

oases it has been formed largely by the segregation during
metamorphiem of the mica schist (<2*8*I* Memoir No* 69 )♦

The length of the Quarts veins vary from 1 cm to 50 cm*
Here, the Quarts veins are mainly of two types s~

(

1 ) Mineralised? bluish grey, sheeted jointed variety*

( ii ) Non-mineralieea, massive, Irregular, white, saocrahoida.1 barren quarts veins*
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lon«*^Ltt6rojLised veins are abundant throughout i&o region
and the n&nor&iiaed varieties art found surrounding the gm&iiio
patohee of dfetiOB&op&tbai**

Most of these rsw parallel sith the sohlstosity of the
ra&ea eohist*

She dips of

mim

are about 45° to

65° Bertheaetes&y*

She dip of aiMw^aorallstgd veins ranges from
northerly*

15°

to 45°

Southerly dips of atxsttt ?0° a**# also noted seer

J&llangdih village, at a dialaneft of f I® north of Belpahaei
on the loft bank of the rives? fw&phial ( Map 3o» 3 )«

fha% the era of Pre^G&afetism, In the studied area, is

•

cosplotod with the formation of $lasts veins, and after of Lor
a long intervalf ttie deposits of Sorting eaaEBonoad*

fertiagy f«*

occurrences of gravelly deposits of Miooon® age* making
the deposits of the pre^Sasbriim, ©over about 13 peroost s# the
total surface area of this region in the dentral Part* (Map
Bto* 3 }#
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The Tertiary deposits are mainly madg up of conglomerates ,
ie.uLAhl*f

sandstone*, gravels* pebbles and ferruginous conglomerate* moat of
tho deposits are fluvial* as evidenced by their roundneas (O.S*l.
Memoir ITc* 69)» Also tbs coarse grained gravels deriving from the
local archean rooks are encountered near Amritpal village* Sunday
(2-954) also recorded the reserablenoe of the formation of the
present area to tho formation of the over-lying Miocene limestone
deposit of Orissa and suggested that this belt is a continuation
of the Tertiary deposits in Orissa* extending from eastern coast
of Orissa through the western border of Heat Bengal* as north as
Bolpur in Birbhun District*
CvUWou^l,

traces

Tho Tertiary bads are almost feorissontalAend dip values
range from 13° to 25°*

Occasionally Quarts veins and other

deposits of Arohean age are expose^. from beneath* (Photo No«3)•

hater!te *»
2t is a weathering product of the various rock formations
which had formed at the end of Tertiary era in a monsoon oliroate
with alternate wet and dry seasons*
The haterites mainly occur here as caps* with marked
preference for raetabasio and ferrugiimous meta-sediments* One
©f the actable occurrence ie reported over the epidioritio
*»patpimia Pahar* bill, where its thickness is over 30 m.
oontd«*****35«

Xt is rare on high grad© schists because thoir hardness
resists easy decomposition#
tituents#

The Latgrites wry in mineral cons

Colour and texture also vary fro® place to place#

fh© colour is lemon—yellow to rad with occasional deep brown
tint#

The latent© of the *Paipinria pahar* has a dark metallic

glass«

Laterite^ are found t© consist of rounded haematite
grains enclosed within a matrix of gaethiie#
porous and cavernous*

Shay are highly

Box structures ar© found in hatcrit©

capped hillock near Baliohua village in the D&lma-lava region*
•

Xa this region, about 80 percent of the total tat©rite
•

ar© found over the hill top#

•

Only near lelara village, nine km.

north of Bathela village and three km northeast fro® Sildah
(Sap Ho* 3)* the laterites ore spread out as c, slight swells
over th© underlying parent rock of the o&oa-aohist phyllite#
Hill-top laterit©* suggest their presence as a result of minor
differential uplift, after their, formations! at the surface#

hateriies of the present day are believed to be forming
on the exposures of various rocks suitable for laterisation,
under optimum conditions, but their extent are thinner than«*e
above mentioned hill-top Baterites of Pleistocene and f©rtiary
ag© ( Young, 1976 )*
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Alluvium s«*
The Alluvium covers about

24

percent of the total surface.

She deposition of this alluvium coramenoe& after tha final
uplift of the Himalaya*

Since it marks the starting region

of the lower Bengal basin alluvium* the thickness of alluvium
ia not significant in this terrain#

For the most part the

thickness igj'a more veaaer of average 2

m

over the Pre-Cambrian#

From an average thickness of $ ® naar the tfaraphini-Bhairabbanki
oonfXueno® (Harda villas) it thickens gradually to about 10

m

towards the Toraphint - Eangsabati confluence#
•

lithologically it contains abundant disseminations of
impure calcareous matter in the form of irregular ’‘Concretions**
composed of small else particles of Quarts* felspar* kjmlte, A
illmonite, gernet* tourmalime,etc# Geologists prefer to define
this alluvium as 'residual soil derived from adjacent rocky
up-lands*#

fhe alluvium deposits flanking the river bank terraces
and river channels of faraphini and its tributaries show lesser
calcareous matter but with preponderance of small sise gravels
of 2 ram to 6 mm of quarts* garnet* felspar* flakes of mica etc#

**«

